
A major advance in hand cleaning
technology. No rinsing, no drying, no
residue, no soap. And absolutely no
water needed.

What are Red Rag Buddies?
Red Rag Buddies are a unique waterless hand 
cleaning system, combining both a high quality liquid
hand cleaner formula and a heavy duty, non-scratching
but abrasive hand cleaning towel. In fact pumice
performance without messy, gritty pumice!

Red Rag Buddies are easy to use and comes in a handy
container that eliminates the need to carry around 
cleaners and different dry wiping cloths.

How do Red Rag Buddies work?
Firstly Red Rag Buddies dissolve surface and embedded
oil, grease and grime.Then the contaminants are locked
into the towel meaning that dirt is not spread about on the
hands and the wipe can be used more than once. Finally
the skin is conditioned with gentle emollients and leaving
hands smelling clean.

What can Red Rag Buddies Remove?
Red Rag Buddies can be used anywhere, anyplace, 
anytime, on the toughest soils, heavy greases, tar,
graphite, lubricants, adhesives, mastics, paint, resins,
wax, even printer inks and many other stubborn
soils. Red Rag Buddies can also be used to clean tools
and equipment.

Key features and benefits of 
Red Rag Buddies

Saves time
Saves money
Improves productivity
Increase efficiency
Improves safety
Improves the working environment
Portable.

Who can use Red Rag Buddies?
Red Rag Buddies are a must for everyone in the 
workplace or in the home and can be used by mechanics,
painters, printers, machinists, glaziers, plumbers, local
government works departments, maintenance engineers,
construction workers, service industry technicians, 
farmers, fishermen, miners, oil workers, cleaners, 
greenkeepers and DIY enthusiasts.

How to use Red Rag Buddies?
Follow the instructions on the label

Red Rag Buddies
The Compact Hand Cleaning System

best in it’s field - no bull!

The IM Group utilises a process of continuous product improvement for all of our products. While we do strictly adhere to our products’ specifications, we routinely implement product
improvements. Therefore, please contact us for our most current product specifications. IM Group warrants the quality of this product when used according to directions. User shall
determine suitability of product for use and assumes all risk. The seller will not accept liability for more than product replacement. 
Trademark(s): is a wholly owned subsidiary and registered trademark of the IM Group. 
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